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Standard

Per
Inch

Dally change each day 20
E O D change each issuo 2lc
Twice a week change each lssuo22c
Once each Tveet 23c
One time or other irregular Inser-

tions
¬

25c
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CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
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BEET CROP IS A PROMISING ONE
THIS SEASON

The Amalgamated Sugar compauj
has received reports from over the
mmar belt district tributary to the lo-

cal
¬

factory tending to prove that this
season wyi be a most successful one
In heel culture Tho farmers are

0 luqkins forward to at least an average

tc crop of fourteen tons to the acre and
the harvest may be oven gi eater

As the beet crop is the farmers
greatest moneyproducer there should
be many a prosneious cultivator of
tho sell on sugar factory pay days this
fall and as a natural consequence-
the merchants of Ogden should enjoy
IL large comitn traJC when the wealth
derived from the harvest is being dis
tiibucd

THEY FAILED TO ADVERTISE IN
THE NEWSPAPERS-

Salt

P
Lako parties hall leased the

Ogden saucer track for the season and
a II had arranged to give exhibition bicycle

r raouB duriug the summer season In

j
order to economize in their expend-

itures
¬

the promoters 01 the races de-

cidedt to do no newspaper advertising
The thought uppermost in the minds

q of the managers was to obtain as
4 much money Jn Ogden with as little

expense as possible
Ii What Is the sequel Early this week-

S the announcement was made that the
Ii bicycle races were a failure and tho

track had been closed
Evidently no one know the bicycle

track was open or that races wove
being held except those who were di-

re
j

tly Interested
j This is a lesson In advertising Any

business concern to succeed in this
reading age must advertise through
the newspapers

c
HOW THE CITY WATERWORKS

MAKES WHITE BLACK

The report on the waterworks sys-
tem as presented to tins city council
last Monday night by the special com-

mittee
¬

Is worth reading and pouring-
over for the purpose of learning how
to juggle figures

The city lecoiycd 53221819 on
ater reutala sale of old Iron otc

aid paid out the following sums
Oppratlng expenses L7336li
Interrt 8831-
3Jnriqst 15017
EeiiIous 125748J-

tcrb 79265
OTicp furniture 89072
Re son oir 7773
Gui land purchase 138410

Totftl 4233571
Now in addition to the 3224810

tIll city received S500G4 excess taxes
from the special tax levy which went
into the water fund making total re-

ceipts 4074883 According to these
figures which are from the official re-

port
¬

published on another page of this
paper and to which tho reader Is re ¬

ferred there should be a deficit or
shortage in the waterworks funds of

15SG91 Eliminating tho tax money
thore should be a loss of 1008755
But the city councils special commit-
tee

¬

on waterworks In the report pub-

lishedI shows a profit of 2123320

with a cash balance in tho cIty
treasury of 989431

1
Did you ever see such a juggling

of figures
Do not miss reading the report

I Take out your pencil and make a few
calculations for yourself Go over the
figures with the caro that you would
were the report submitted to you on
a business proposltipn in which you
were asked to Invest and write the
Standard as to whether you discover-
the nigger in tho woodpile

Ir

CUTTING THROUGH THE BIG
BLOCKS

The opening of Hudson avenue be-

tween Twentyfourth nnd Twentyflft
streets is again under consideration
This is a reminder that the big hol-

low blocks of Ogden have been the
source of a great waste of valuable
land and that tho sooner the blocks
are cut up tho better for all con-

cerned
Within the last two years there have

been half a dozen blocks In the resi-

dential section cut through and proi-

orty owners have found that theIr
holdings along tho new avenues or
streets have so Increased in value as
to moro than compensate them for the
sacrifice in land necessary lo the open
lag of the thoroughfares

Instead of the business section of
Ogden spreading over a larger arer
the opening of the center of tho busi-
ness blocks should provide room for a
centralizing of the business interests
so that business may bo facilitated and
both business men and shoppers bone
tiLed

The day is not far distant when all
the blocks will be subdivided by street
openings

me
MODERN SKYSCRAPERS-

The Salt Lake Telegram tells of the
excavating for the new municIpal
building in New York City

It Is estimated that the foundation
will cost 1500000

To make the basement 110000 cubic
yards 50000 cubic yards under water
will have to be excavated

The concrete to be used for forming
piers will require 50000 cubic yards

Seventy thousand barrels of cement
will bo used in the foundation-

The depth of the foundation will be-

i30 feet-

Tho depth below tho water will he
90 feet The height of the building
from the curl to the top of tho tower
will be 550 feet The height from the
curb to tho main cornice will be 337

feetThe
area of the basement will cover

more than two acres
The main building will have twenty

live stories The first floor will have
an area of 43000 square feet

The total office area of the building
including the tower will bo 651000
square feoU The building will be built
over Chambers street That is it will
be arcaded over Chambers street the
arcade being three stories high-

In the basement will be a terminal
station for Brooklyn bridge trains and
trolley cars in conjunction with a sub-
way station

Tho building is to be completed in
three years

It will have thirtytwo elevators
The building will have a frontage of

IIS feet on Center street 3GI on Park
row 139 on Duane street and 71 feet
on Tryon row

The estimated cost for labor alone-
on the foundation is 500000

How many millions the completed
Miildlng will have cost Is not yet glv
in but the estimates are 12000000
The exterior wall will probably be of
granite though granite has loss re-

sisting power against lire than almost
my other stone When hot it ex
lodos like powder as Boston found
out to Its sorrow In the great fire thir-
ty years ago

The size the height and depth of the
structure is only another reminder of
how tremendous a city Now York Is
and how insatiable is its demand for
more and more ofllce rooms

HOLDUP WAS TO HAVE BEEN
DEPUTY SHERIFF

CummIngs as a deputy sheriff and
lose as a representative of a Salt
Lake paper In Ogden would have made
a combination of rogues capable of es-

tablishing a reign of terror Cum
nings was about to ho given a
star of authority when he was caught-
In the daring holdup In Salt Lake
Rose had been canvassing Ogden for
ho Salt Lake Republican The two
operating as deputy sheriff and can
asser would have had the business

of robbing made easy
In an interview Simon Bambergor

of the Salt Lake Ogdon railroad
who recommended Cummings said

Two months ago I found that 1

was surrounded with a lot of grafting
brakemen and conductors rhey
ouldnt tell the difference between
uy money and their own but they got
more of mv money than I got of theirs
That was when wo employed John H
CummIngs one of the men who hold-
up tho station at Ogden and who with

V O Ross committed a number of
hOldups here and In Ogden He had
before that been in the secret service
of the Oregon Short Line and was
ccommendod to us by the Short Lino
He worked several weeks for us as a
secret agent watching conductors and
brakemen They got onto him and we
let him go Another man has been
workIng and as a result we have let
out a lot of brakemen and conductors
sInce Now we have an order that
ivory brakeman and conductor In the
employ of the road must be a resident
of Ogden or Salt Lake or of some place

ilonp the line We arc through vith
oboes

I A holdup a member of the Oregon
Short Lino secret service special of

I

icor of the Bambcrger road and a
respective deputy sheriff of Weber
ountj The disclosure makes one
asp in astonishment

I We have heard of officers workIng
themselves into the confidence 01

thieves and robbers but this IB the
first instance in which a thug protects
himself In his nefarious work by turu
Ing officer

0
FLYING MACHINE TO BE

SEEN IN OGDEN

Morning Examiner
Ogden is to have the first flying

machine to be seen in the west J
P Scott the builder has let the con
tract for the framework and within
three weeks he aims to make a flIght
across the range of mountains to the
east of Ogden

Since the Wrights have made their
records and Blerlot has crossed the
English channel the aeroplane has
loomed large in the public eye and
the aviator has ceased to be looKed
upon as a falter or an eccentric in
fact the operator and his machine
have come to be regarded as worthy or
attention

When Mr Scott gives his exhibition-
the announcemon should draw to Og
den a great many people Including
those who ate Idly curious nail those
who are students of aerial navigation-

It is proposed to give an exhibition-
on Promontor Point on the Ogden
Lucln cutoff and run excursions from
over the Intermountain country Such
a combination of attractions as tho J

aeroplane in flight and the Great In
land Sea and the bridge across it
should be irresistible

That Mr Scott Is capable of build-
Ing a flying machine equal to the best-
or even superior to all is attested by
ho Interest the United States army
aviators are showing In his coming
test In Ogden Those in char o of
the government investigations have
written Mr Scott repeatedly and the
test to be made In Ogdon undoubtedly
will be attended by Garrard or Squier
Furthermore uMr Scott already has
made successful flights In heavIer
thanair machines of his Inventive ge-
nius but he expects more from the
nultlplane now under construction
than he achieved In the past He
claims to have designed n machine
which possesses equilibrIum and buoyncy even after the motor has ceased

to work giving to the aviator control
and security not found in any other
aerial craft and If his trial trips in
or near Ogden prove this to he true
then Ogden shall have the distinc
tion of being the place where the
lust aeroplane of safe construction
took flight

A BAD LIVER RELIGION-
AND PRIZE FIGHTS

Morning Examiner
The best thing Jim Jeffries tho

prize lighter over did was to convince
a minister that all the goodness in
the world is not confined to any ono
r ilir creed and that taking carlyslcal both is not to be no

luring the period of soul say
v MorriH of Minneapolis vis-

U Jeffries in his quarters at Won-
derland Park and tho minister and
pugilist talked religion mid pugillsim
until the minister was won over to
Jeffries views

Why do you ministers always fuss
about the differences in religious be-
lief and split people up into factions
hot J Why dont you just once
In a while toll people something lIme
Llcablo for their good Why dont you
tel them to take care of their bodies

is a man going to save his soul-
if his liver IB out of order You aro
too fat Dont you know that you
would be a hotter man and a hotter
Christian if you took exercise Dont
rou know that a physical coward Is a-

moral coward as a rule
Another thing If you want to stop

men from drinking make them exor-
cise and then they wont crave stlmu
ants I never drink or smoke when
I am in training Dont want to IIs only when I am loafing that I
and drink too much

Once in a while there is a minis-
ter who is enough of a man among
men to get up and tell the people to
play bal on Sunday If they cant play
it day or to go fishing or do
somethIng else that Is going to take
them out in the air and build up their
oerLaxcl bodies and brains but It

often They are generally
scrapping with their mouths about
their OW1 pet theories of salvation

a sour stomach and an in-

active liver cause people to draw long
aces of sanctimonious sadness and

as often disordered organs of tho body
bring on also appetites and Jeffries
Is right In placing emphasis on the no
esslty for exercise vigorous manly
exercise Half of the religious quay
eling has at bottom soured cllsposl
Lions or grouty temperaments made-
so by bile which should have been
eliminated from the system by health
fuil exorcise But we do not agree with
effries that in order to he in health
ono must bo a devotee of the prize
rIng The most disgusting
the roped arena is not tho slugging of
the combatants but the patronage-
Ihlch

I

tho prize fight champions be-
stow on vulgar courtesans and the low
moral tono of the followers of the
game
Physical culture should bo part of

the dally routine of the business man
and those who do not follow manual
labor but to say iJrizo fighting Is es-

sential to physical training Is to utter
an absurdity Rapid walking is one of
the best forms of exercise anyone can
indulge In as It la free from tho rio
lence which strains tho heart strings
of prize fighters and yet it calls into
nlay nearly all the muscles of the
body

KING ALFONSO HAS PROCLAIMED
MARTIAL LAW THROUGHOUT II

SPAIN-

ContinucdfromPage
1

One

the Valencian towns He has aunoun-
cd however that the government will-

ow adopt tho most stringent meas-
ures of repression with a view of gIv-

Ing
mont

an the turbulent ele
Another dispatch received in oftlclal

quarters stales Lhntno custom house
has boon closed the frontier nea
Cerhere owin gto tho popular
trntlon against tho government offi
cers Tho rioters continue to tear up
the railway and noisily Intervene at
the points where reserves are being
dIrected against the governments pol-

yIc of rapidly recruiting largo army I

to cope with the conditions confront-
ing Spain In Morocco

Tho Inhabitants of Culera a smal
station on tho Port Bou line madden
cd by the sight ofa passing train car
rylng troops roadbed for
a distance of soven kilometers

Barcelona jny 27Delayed In
transmission ThcxAlmansa regIment
arrival from Tarragona at 1 ocloc
this morning to reinforce the garrison
here military authorities have
closed the house of tho people whIch
was the headquarters of the rotors
No newspapers were
today The city Is quieter but the peo
plo arc intensely excited

Ccrhere IrnccJulr SThe rail-
road Gerona and
Barcelona have been burned and a
train bound for Port Bou a iagcon the Mediterranean was
proceed Juign where tho
passengers left the cars and continued
on foot

Hcndayo July 28 Advices from
MadId ay the governments suppres-
sion of news concerning the bloody
rioting In Barcelona only serves to
increase the popular excitement glv
lag rise to the widest rumors Even
tho most are
energetically protesting against the
censorship but he minister of the
Interior responds to ever criticism-
by confiscating tho editions

Dispatches from Saragossa report
rioting in the streets Numerous ar
rests have been made

Bllhon Spain Julv 2SGrcat ex-
citement prevails throughout the Bis
cayan mIning districts The social
isis a generl strike be-
cause of the refusal privy coun
cii to suspend the fetes to be held
July 31-

Madrid July 81he latest official
reports from indicate that
the city is almost at tne meicy of the
mobfh

notorious anarchists dona
and Hcrrcros aro represented as be
being leaders in the rioting which wns
accompanied by Incendiarism and the
destruction of property The convent
of Merastas was taicen by assault and
the church of St Paul and the con-
gregational schools of St Antofnc
were burned The captain and his
staff wore fired upon ns they were rid-
ing through the boulevard paraleto

Bands of strikers wore dispatched
from Barcelona to tho Surrounding
country the railroad with
tho object of preventing the arrival of
troops to reinforce the Barcelona gar-
rison The troops from Valencia were
forced to disembark at Vendrell sev-
enteen miles from Tarragona from
where they drove tho strikers before
them

Tho events in Catalonia province
havo caused some reaction in public
opinion

Heudaye France July 2SKing Al-

fonso
¬

today hurriedly left San Sebas-
tian for Madrid It is rumored that
tho Maura ministry will resign in fa-

vor of a military cabinet as the move ¬

ment at Barcelona is regarded as being clearly revolutionary

San Sebastian July 2SConde De
Allende Salazer tile Spanish foreign
minister who accompanied King Al ¬

fcnso when his majesty left
For Madrid todaj ald the situation In
Morocco war impVoed but the events
in Catalonia were extremely grave
The mlnistri added that the troops
liai been desiatched from Valencia
FarnKOssa Lerida and Pamplona to
reestablish order in that province

Madrid July jThe outbreaks In
the historically turbulent provinces of
Catalonia which started as a protest
against the war with Morocco have
reached a stage of open rebellion nd
revolution Churches schools and
bridges have been burned and dyna
nited railroads wore wrecked and a
convent pillaged Public buildings
have been attacked by an armed and
determined mob

The principal centers of disturbance
ire Barcelona Tarragona and Ger-
ona Tho troops used their firearms
freely Although there is no official
estimate it is believed that lie nlml
icr of killed or wounded will reach a

hIgh figure
Tho latest report from the com-

mander of the troops at Barcelona
say hat pitched encounters between
he troops and the mobs are occurring
constantly In the streets At Pueblo
suevo the mobs are firing indiscrlm-
nately from the shelter of barricades

The outbreaks arc spreading rapidly
and the police are insufficient to pro-

tect the properly
Tho government announces that I-

twi quell the rebellion with a stern

An official communique justifying
the declaration of a state of siege at
Barcelona Tarragouc and Gerona was
Issued tonIght I declares grave out-

breaks on account of
the general strike

it says barricades were
rccted in the streets and organized
assaults were general the police and
troops being forced to fire In numcr
oils cases The strikers isolated tho
city cutting and destroying telephone
and telegraph wires and destroying the
aliroads thus delaying the arrival ok

the sojdlers Telegraphic commiuiica
lon was restored in part on Tuesday

At Tarragona the rioters burned tho
trains set Ole to the Tarragona bridge
and dynamited a railroad bridge

The note says that strikers attacked
the police station at Pueblo Nuovo and
that the gondames defended it with

rcs
DISSOLUTION NOTICE-

Tho copartnership heretofore exist-
Ing between Ida Godmun WilliamIC Husbands and Weatorman doing
business under the firm name and
style of Idlewild Resort Hotel com
pans of Ogden Canyon Utah is here-
by dissolved bv mutual coment The
saId William Husbands Wes
term an having bought all the inter
ot of Ida M Godman in said
partnershIp will continue the busi-
ness In the same firm name assume
all partnership debts and collect all
counts duo and owing said partner-
shIp this 26th lay of July 1909

IDA M GODMAN
WILLIAM C HUSBANDS-
J WESTBRMAN

NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
SPOKANE WASH AUG 914

Round trip from Ogden 3000 Tic-
ks on sale August 6 nnl 7 return

limit September 3rd any O S
Jo agent for further particulars

OREGON SHORT LINE EXCURSI-
on to Saltalr 29th 125 round
rip Tickets good ou all trains

TAFT IS NOT

8A11SMD

Proposed Compromise-
on Hides and Lumber

Uncertain

Washington July 28 Congressloi
al visitors to the Whlto House today
reported that President Taft is not
satisfied with the prospect of the stiiposed agreement of the senate and
house tariff conferees as announced
last tnight

Mr is said to have oxpresaci
himself in emphatic terms regarding
lumber and to have declared that lie
would Insist that the rate on lumber
should not go over 125

That hides have been traded for
lumber In the preparation of tho re-
port on the tariff bill was reIterated
about the capitol today In connection
with the report that the tariff con-
ferees had agreed to the retention of
the senate rate of l 50 per thousand
on rough lumber When the confer
eec met toda they took up the glove
schedule but the action was largcl
perfunctory as it practically was
agreed yesterday that the house In
creases should prevail In both houses
around the conference room and ever
In the minds of the conferees the lum
her question was much more pore
tlnent than the glove question

Meantime the pot was boiling along
the northwest border Senators Nel-
son and Clapp in one end of the build-
Ing and Representative awney In
tho other wore stirring IL They awell as many other senators and
resentatlves were quite incensed over
tho change that had been made and
many assertions were hoard that no re
port for a higher rate on lumber than
the house had fixed could bo adopted
by the house-

It was believed to be dlrerentln the
senate Tho low the
senate generally had been among the
Insurgents who had voted against the
bill originally and the were hopeless-
of preventing the adoption of tho con
ference report In that body This state
of mind was duo largely to tho fact
that they did not believe the hide men
would stand with them in opposition
to the report

Counting nine insurgents who would
vote against the conference report on
general principles and whoso opposi
tlon has been Intensified by the de-

cision In favor of higher lumber the
hide men said they would have eigh-
teen Republican votes against the con
ference report if It favored free hides
The insurgents falling to count up-

on the free hide opponents say their
only hope is in the house and the low
lumber men there profess themselves
as willing to accept the responsibility of
defeating tho bill If the 150 rate on
lumber stands

They however do not believe that-
It will stand Some of the house con-

ferees have alroady weakened and tho
low lumber men believe they will havo
strength enough to cause the reopen-
ing of the question and to bring about-
a reduction in the rate

The low lumber advocates assert
that when the President assented to
a higher rate on lumber ho was not
m i ossesslon of nIl the facts Since
the conference of last night he knows
better say some of them

It was reported last night that a
rate of 150 had been agreed on but
menhers house conference com ¬

orthomittee representatives liur
rSwl to the White House to say that
with the Presidents help they would
stand out for the lower figure

The PresIdent also made his post

ton clear on the glove schedule The
raised the rates on the better

cass of gloves far above the Dingley
figures The expense for this was

that a strong effort was being made-
In this country to build up a glove In

ustl Tho senate cut the house
materially and in this instance

Lhe President finds himself on the
side of the senate Ho was insistent
today according to his callers that

the senate rate should be accepted
President Taft is willing to stay In

Washington as long as anybody else
provided he can get a satisfactory bill
in the end and tho prospect of a de-

lay In beginning his summer vaca

ton is said to disturb him no longer
list of senate callers today was

unusually heavy thirteen members of
ho upper house of congress paying
their respects to the President

81111tol LaFolIetto the
regarding the absolute ne

icsnity of csiiiblishlng a commission or-

expurLs to get facts of the tar
ift and to inform congress The Pres-
ident It was said is strongly In favor
of a commission and had hoped that
the prisent tariff bill would carry ono

s matters now stand the bill will
authorize the President to appoint a
commissIon to assist him solely In ad-

ministering tho maximum and mIni-
mum provisions of the bill No appro
irlntion however Is carried even for
this purposes so that the prospect of
a commission is very remote

Senator LaFolIetto predicted how
vcr that a commission would come
and thnt President Tnft would wield
hIs growing Inuence for Itp m tariff con-

ferees took their usual noon recess
It was announced that they had spent
the forenoon considering the glove and
lumber schedules which two schedules
comprised practically all the unsettled
quest Ions

Both of these subjects have been
under consideration and it was sup-
posed when todays session began
that but little more effort would be
necessary definitely to fix all tho rates
involved When however the COn

forces got togother they discovered
that there was dissatisfaction with the
hIgh rates on lumber They also
lund a sharp controvorsy between the
PresIdent and the speaker of the
house over the glovo schedule

There arc four items of dispute In-

lhe lumber schedulerough lumber
clapboards There
would he no difficulty in fixing tho
rates on gloves but for tho Influence
of the President and his controversy
Is with Speaker Cannon who insists
that the houso shall Hold out for the-

hlsh house rates-
In this case Mr Payne Is favorable

to the higher rate and stands with
the speaker rather than with the
resident

Tho house conferees frankly told
their senatorial associates that they

were apprehensive they would not he
able to get through the house the son
ute rate on lumber but said they
were of prevailing upon the
houso to adopt a compromlso rcpor
They therefore urged a rate of 125
on rough lumber saying that wIth
such a concession they probably coul
procure the adoption of tho senate dif
forontlals in favor of finished lumber
On those representations tho confer
cos agreed to reopen tho lumber
schedule with tho understanding that
the noon recess should bo utilized by
Senator Aldrich for an Interview with
the President for the purpose of nsco
taming his view of the proposed com-

promIse

Washington July jFrom the
best Information obtainable tonIght
It appears that the House has won Its
battle for free hides and oil and In-

creased rates on gloes and hosiery
In return for a surrender to tho Sen-

ate on lumber coal Iron ore and
print paper The rates on these
schedules as tentatively arranged
pending the acceptance by both
houses of the program for a reduce
tion In the duties on manufactures of
leather below tho rates fixed by the
House follows-

Oil free hides free coal 1C cents-
a ton print paper 350 a ton Iron
ore 15 cents a ton

Lumber rough 130 7i thousand
feet one side finished 2 two side
finished 225 three sides finished
which may Include tonguelng and
grooving 262 12 four sides finish-
ed

3GOe3 per dozen pairs not ox
14 Inches in length whIch Is

the standard length Exceeding U
inches 35 cents per dozen Is added
for each inch This rate does not ap-
ply to the Schmaschon or cheap
gloves on which the senate rate of

125 per dozen pairs is reckoned The

later rate Is a reduction from the
rates but the House rates

accepted on the higher grades of
gloves represent heavy Increases-
over existing duties

Hosiery valued at Si or less po
dozen pairs 70 cents as against the
senate and existing rates of 50 cents

Although new oaths of secrecy were
taken by every member of the confer
once committee before the session ad-
journed it is wel understood that
the foregoing represent tho un-
derstanding reached on all of the
subjects which engaged executive at
tontlon

The senates chief victory1 was the
retention of its duties on lumber
These represent reduction from Ding
Icy rates but are not nearly as low-
as the house rates which began wIth

1 on rough lumber Likewise a vie
tory was won by tho senate through-
the acceptance by tho conference com
mittcc of a rate of 350 a ton on
print paper Instead of the 2 rate
fixed by lhlouseThe upon tho free list
was a foregone conclusion by reason
of the strong opposition In both
branches of congress to making this
article dutiable

There seems no doubt that the
house lenders will be able to put
through a rate permitting the confer-
ees to make reductions in the rate ol
manufactures of leather-

If there is any hanger of the pro-
gram falling the trouble Is In the
senate Senator Aldrich talked with
a number of the rester senators-
tonight and some oppose free
hides under any circumstances It Is
generally understood however that
the Western senators feel that Aid
ncr did all he could to continue pro

for he cattle Industry
that the senate will adopt the provis-
ion

It was announced tonight that the
conferees had not considered lower-
Ing the duty on Ipad ore Tho house
bill included pig nndbar lead In tho
same class as ore but Senator
Smoot a new classification-
under an agreement that tho rate
should not be less than 2 cents The
2cent rate has boon accepted bv tho
conferees-

A Y P EXPOSITION RATES
Vn Oregon Short Line R R 3750
from Ogden to Seattle and return on
sale daily commencing Juno 1st Ask
agents for furtho particulars

SITUATION IN MELLILA GRAVE

Continued from Page One

were interred where they toll arc
threatened with epidemics

Madrid July Tribesmen from
various points are flocking to Molllla
and preaching a war against
Spain This has resulted in making-
the Moorish uprising much more iJJub
born

Estimates of lie Spanish losses thus
far have been raised to 400 killed or
wounded The mountain passes aro
filled with the bodies of Moors over
which jackals and birds of prey fight
According to advices received hero
Lhe tribesmen are armed with rifles
of the latest patterns and have plenty
of ammunition indicating that a huge
contraband trade has been going on

The pres ncc of warships at Cents
is imperative to stop the smuggling of
arms

The death of LleuL Col Hanzemarln
on July 23 In an engagament around
Mclllla was dramatic The Spanish
regiment was decimated Hanczmarln
was wounded and he ordered a sor-

eant to finish him In order to prevent
hIs falling Into the hanGs of the Moors
to be torture The sergeant obeyed
the closed his eyes antI
sent a bullet into the colonels heart

O S EXCURSION TO SALT
Lake City every Sunday 100 round-
trip Eight dally trains to and from
tho Capital

GIRLS IN SHIRTWAIST
FACTORY GO ON STRIKE

New York July GTwo hundred
girls employed In a shirtwaist factory
in East Tenth street hare gone on
strike because the management post-
ed a notice prohibiting conversation
during lunch hour It ha been the
custom of the girls oat their
lunches in the workroom and during
that hour to talk and enjoy them
ilvos Rather that be denied the
privilege they to go on strike
and now propose to negotiate with the
company for more wages and loss
work together with the privilege of
talkIng as much a they pleaso while
eating

REFUSED TO REGISTER
CODICIL TO A WILL

Phiadelphia July 27The register
of city today refused to
probato the long contested codicil at-

tnche to the will of Marquis Pore-
Do LaRoche which revokes an an I

unity of 300 bequeathed In the will
proper to Claudo De LaRoche Francis
jphew of tho testator The register

of wills Issued a precept to deter-
mine

¬ P

whether the marquis who waa
at one time household chamberlain
to Pope Loo XII was mentally com
potent at the of the execution of
the cOllcl Just prior to his death In

or whether at the time
he was subject to the Influence of
Eleanor Norton his nUNo Eduardo
Xoderinl a lawyer late Chas-
M Wood who was then United States l

vice consul at Rome

NEW HATS WILL DO-

AWAY WITH RATS

New York July 8A consignmen J

of 20D of the
women which It Is predicted wI dis-
place

¬ i

the wide spreading ban
I kets arrived hero yesterday from
Pails The hats tiro mado of fur and r

suggest die bearskins of the Old
Guard They aro called Russian rtoques The toque does away with
rats anti tho spradlnS coiffure On
the other skyscraper
The loftiest may be slightly over a
foot and a halt from the foundatonat the forehead to tho
crowned with an alrettc The wo-
man who wears her hat must comb
her hair upward and secure I In a

bal on top of her head

INVENTOR OF ROGUES GALLERY
RESIGNS FROM POLICE FORCE

New York July 28 Tommy Adams
inventor of the Rogues Gallery has
retired poor from tho police force
Ho joined the department In 1872
when ho was 25 years old Ho is brok-
en

¬

In health
Superintendent Byrnes decided that

with his knowledge of criminals ho
ought to make a good detective and
placed him on the detective force in
1SS3

Soon after he originated the Rogues
Galen and Invented the frame In

the pictures are hold This
particular appliance Is used In many
cities antI Adams made little money
out of It athe sale was not largo

EXTENSIVE TESTS OF
MOTOR CARS BEING MADE

Chicago July ExlonsKe tests
of motor cars for passenger service

I are being made by tho Chicago Rock
Island Pacific railroad Cars of six
distinct types will be in service on
various parts of the system in a few
days-

If practical experience hears out
the claims made for the cars they
wijl doubtless supplant tho locomo-
tive and train In various sections
within a few years eIther on branch
lines or between stations on the main
line whore Interurban competition is
encountered

MURDERER LOCATED-
IN A WOOD CAMP

Redding Cal July 28ShrlMontgomery has received
to the effect that Philip Leo who Is
accused of having murdered Gregory
Martlno and seriously wounded A
Franco near French Gulch on March
31 has found refuge In a woo camp
twenty seven miles from

It is said that Leo has boon in tho
camp since April and that he has at-

tracted
¬

attention by always sleeping-
with a weapon within reach

The sheriff has started for the scene

OWEN ROWLEY LAUGHS
HIMSELF TO DEATH

Chicago July SOwen Rowley
probably laughed himself to death last
night His cousin Edward Role >

told a funny story while they wero
sitting on an Iron railing and Owons
spasm of mirth shook him off into the

I basement 15 feet below His spine
was broken and he will die

I
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I supplying to depleted hair lack-
ing

C
essential olemcnt and neces C

saT I C
a colorless fragrant delight-

ful hair dressing neither sticky t

gritty nor greasy 1

C
0

That makes the hair soft fluffy C
and gioccy that positively Q

tame no artificial coloring Q

and Ic antiseptIc and bugenlc
Co

EQUALLY PRIZED Q

BY MEN AND WON 0

Cures Baldness Grayness of tho
Hair splitting of the Hair dand-
ruffI and all diseases of the hair

Invigorates and gives now life to
the roots of tho hair and produce-
saluxuriant beautiful hairgow

and Nursery requls-
Ito no mother should neglect to
use It for her boys and girls Tho
hair Is made strong by Its occasion-
al uso In childhood remains
steel proof against the many dif-

ferent scalp and hair diseases re-

tains
¬

its vigor and youthfulness
throughout life

As beautiful hair contributes so
much to huma beauty and as a
good appearance Is both a
social and busIness requisite nowa-
days neither man nor woma 01
should tolerate straggly
ness nor grayness when a mag
nlllcent suit of hair can be easily
secured b using this scientific O

Hair Fertilizing Specific TIme Is cui
flying purchase a bottle at once
Three sizes IH

10009 50C9 25c i-
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